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This will be an unusual column for me. It’s still shaped by
the season that unfolds before; still grounded, I hope, in God’s
graceful Word to us in Jesus Christ. But this month my mind and
heart are occupied by the rhythms, traditions and symbols not
only of church life, but also of our life together in this nation. To
be more pointed: it’s the sight of those symbols and traditions
desecrated by an angry mob wielding values that could not be
more antithetical to the values we hold as a Christian congregation. Those images now engraved in our history and memory
make this, indeed, a new season in the journey of faith and discipleship. What and who are we called to be now – as a community? a Christian community? an American Christian community?
The design of our Presbyterian polity and of American constitutional democracy have in common a reliance on representative governance. When we need to determine how to enact our
principles, what we do, both in this society and in our church, is
elect representatives to have the discussion, and entrust the decisions to them. It depends on trust, fidelity, and responsibility:
three values that look familiar because our way of being a church
depends on them in like measure. These are indeed resilient values. But they are also vulnerable, and not indestructible – as we
have been discovering in recent weeks, and as we have reason to
know at First Pres as well.
The preamble to our Presbyterian form of government
includes Eight Preliminary Principles (dating, not coincidentally,
to 1789), which I urgently commend to your prayerful study.
(https://www.pcahistory.org/documents/principles.html) The
fourth principle deserves particular reflection as we steer into
this new season, with the shadow of the mob still looming:
[T]ruth is in order to goodness; and the great touchstone of
truth [is] its tendency to promote holiness; according to our
Savior’s rule, “by their fruits ye shall know them.” [N]o opinion can be either more pernicious or absurd, than that which
brings truth and falsehood upon a level, and represents it as
of no consequence what a [person]’s opinions are. On the
contrary …there is an inseparable connection between faith
and practice, truth and duty. Otherwise, it would be of no
consequence either to discover truth, or to embrace it.
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Here’s where I lay my
own cards on the table.
The fruits of falsehood
were on vivid display as glass and skulls and norms and hearts
were broken when mob violence tried to derail the sacred
process by which we, the people, decide how to enact our principles. There is, indeed, no opinion more pernicious or absurd
than one that would hold that trafficking in lies, inciting violence,
bringing firearms into the seat of government or advocating the
superiority of one race over others, is of no consequence – that
these are just other opinions which we are obliged to view simply as legitimate differences. We have seen their fruits. And, as
Christians and as Americans, we hold to an inseparable connection between faith and practice, truth and duty.
As Christians we profess our dedication to a social ethic
of love and justice, and we often speak with conviction about
loving one another – our church family and the community
and the world around us – as though it were our only faithful
responsibility. But I sometimes worry that the way we speak of
love encourages us to look the other way when falsehoods are
being propounded, when anger metastasizes into violence, or
when propositions that should outrage us are held as legitimate
differences of opinion. The Fourth Preliminary Principle reminds
us that falsehood matters: that it’s pernicious, and even that it’s
lethal to the trust and fidelity on which the order and decency of
our life depends.
A new season is unmistakably before us now. I pray with
you, my Christian family – my American family – that we may live
into it together with a new commitment
to our first principles: love, surely, but
also truth, justice, duty.
Faithfully,

Rick Spalding,
Interim Pastor

Lent begins
FEBRUARY 17

But before Lent . . .
Tuesday
FEBRUARY 16

Lent is the name we give to our
Christian journey through the dark, cold
days of winter and the long, long wait
for spring. It’s a season that can try
one’s patience and stir one’s restlessness: will what we long for ever come??
Maybe it’s not surprising that the
spiritual practices we associate with the season are renunciation and repentance. The
mood of austerity seems well-tuned particularly to this year when we’ve had so much
taken from us: our real-time, in-person connections with community, our confidence

LENT ’21 – GIVEN BACK
in civic order and public integrity, our illusions of being further along toward building “a
more perfect union” than we actually are. We’ve already given up a lot as we embark
on the pilgrimage of Lent this year.

Shrove Tuesday

Pancakes,
Pancakes, Pancakes!

Sign up now to join us on
zoom for a virtual pancake supper
on Tuesday, February 16. More
information will be coming in
future weeks, but our hope is to

But ...

cook pancakes together, share

The journey itself is powered, isn’t it, by our being drawn toward a God who fills
us – who welcomes us – who believes in us! It’s because we long to be closer to God,
closer to each other, closer to our best self, that we follow where Jesus leads. And
we know, somewhere in our bones, how rewarding this journey is! Day by day we’re
being given love, given life, offered a vision of right relationship by the one who says,
“Come unto me” – the one who says, “Love one another as I have loved you” – the
one who says, “I came that you might have life, and have it abundantly”. The Christian
journey is not so much about taking stock of what we need to give up – it’s about what
has been given back! And about what we, in turn, give back.
So Lent at First Pres this year will give us opportunities to consider what we’ve
been given back by the God who calls us forward, onward in spite of the dark and cold
and uncertainty and, even, the struggle of our time. And, having been given back a
sense of invitation into God’s embrace, we’ll find that we’re motivated, in turn, to give
back: to live with compassion, to advocate for justice, to share hope and joy. These are
gifts we’ve received, but may not fully realize – or may have lost sight of – or may need
to refresh.
And soon – please, God! – soon we’ll be given back into each other’s embrace
in our beloved community! Soon we’ll be able to give ourselves back to the world in
unrestrained gestures of love, solidarity and caring.

our recipes, and share what our
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Lenten practices are (giving up?
Taking on?) The link will only be
provided to those who register
to participate, so that we can
include children of all ages. This
will be an hour to cook, eat, and
talk together as we anticipate and
prepare for the start of Lent on
Ash Wednesday.

Everyone is welcome!

Worship & Music
The Season of Lent
Join us as Lent begins with the annual ecumenical Ash Wednesday Taizé service on Wednesday,
February 17 at 7:30 p.m. on YouTube and Facebook. This service will include communion, so
please let your deacon know by Friday, February 12 if you would like a communion kit.

Taizé worship
Our monthly Taizé Service will be available on Tuesday, February 2, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. This service
of song, scripture, silence, prayers, and candles will be posted on YouTube and Facebook.
What is a Taizé Service? - This style of worship was developed at Taizé, a monastic community
located in Taizé, France, founded in the 1940’s by a Swiss named Roger Louis Schütz-Marsauche
or Brother Roger. The “brothers” of the community have taken a vow of celibacy and are committed to a lifetime of simplicity, service, and community. There is an ecumenical emphasis at Taizé,
which says the community “wants its life to be a sign of reconciliation between divided Christians and between separated peoples.”
A Taizé worship service involves sung and chanted prayers, meditation, a period of silence, liturgical readings, and icons. There is
no preaching. The style of prayer practiced at Taizé has attracted many worshipers from around the globe and from many different
denominations. The prayers consist of “short chants, repeated again and again,” according to an introduction in a Taizé songbook.
“The words are sung over many times.”

Congregational Life
UPCOMING OPPORTUNITIES TO JOIN!
You already belong — all of you! But some of you are not official members yet
and we want to welcome you formally and fully to our church family! To join, come
to a Fast-Track Session at noon to join Rev. Rogers and two Elders to get to know
you and receive you. The Spirit moves in worship and in prayer and you may be
ready to join. It takes 20 minutes! And then you attend a future new members class. If you just want to know more about us, come to a
“Tell Me More on Four” - an open time to talk with Rev. Rogers and other staff and elders about who we are. Ask anything! We meet
at noon for an hour or less. All are welcome!

Upcoming dates and links:
Sunday, February 14 at noon
Fast-Track
https://us02web.zoom.us
/j/84143125355

Sunday, February 28 at noon
Tell Me More on Four
https://us02web.zoom.us
/j/81188882448
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Thursday, February 11 at noon
Mature Ministries Lunch & Learn
https://us02web.zoom.us
/j/5502657984

Faith in Action
Feeding Our Neighbors Food Rescue
The Feeding Our Neighbors Food Rescue Program, one of our Local
Mission programs, has adapted during the Covid-19 pandemic to
meet the food needs of our neighbors. This program was developed
to collect unused food from UM sporting events and distribute it to
local food programs. For several months the food rescue program had
no food from UM sporting events. Then Gary Spoonmaster from First
Pres in Ypsilanti discovered another source of leftover food. The Ann
Arbor Public Schools had launched a program while their students
were not in school to provide a package of breakfast and lunch for
several days to be available at various sites around the school district.
These packages contain milk, juice, fresh vegetables and fruits as well
as microwaveable protein. A small team of volunteers from Food Rescue picks up leftover packages from Pioneer and Skyline High
Schools twice a week and then transports them to Cass Community Social Services in Detroit. These packages are immediately made
available to Cass clients, and the great news is that the Cass Staff doesn’t need to process or repackage the food!
Recently about 1,500 lbs of food a week has been delivered to Cass, and this should continue until schools reopen.
Don Redding coordinates this program and is assisted by Gary Spoonmaster, Elizabeth Tidd and Marty Reineman. We thank these
wonderful volunteers who help express First Pres’ commitment to “Make God’s Love Visible in This World.”
Thank you! Thank you for your Advent Donations! See what love First Pres offers in tangible form to our community! Thank you for
your generosity!
• Art supplies and sports equipment were delivered to Peace Neighborhood Center in time for their Holiday Toy
distribution to low-income families.
• Socks, underwear and T-shirts were delivered to Community Action Network for distribution to children of all ages
living in low-income communities.
• 350 pounds of food were delivered to Food Gatherers which supports food pantries throughout Washtenaw County.

Christian Formation
All-Church Escape Room Night

Sunday, February 7 at 7:00 p.m.
Contact Rev. Mark Mares for the zoom link!
Have you ever heard of an escape room? These are popular games where you are locked in a room with a group of people, and
must work through several clues to figure out how to escape! Our escape room was especially designed by our youth here at FPC!
Join us for a night of fun and laughter as we try to “escape from FPC” in our first ever FPC Virtual Escape Room night.

First Presbyterian Podcast
Keep an eye out in First Pres publications, emails, and social media accounts for the launch of our new Podcast, Faith Beats,
brought to you by Rev. Khayla Johnson, Rev. Mark Mares, and the First Pres Staff. Faith Beats is a podcast about the questions of
life and rhythms of faith, community, and imagination, through the narrative lens of storytelling, arts, and spiritual practices. Episodes will release twice a month and each episode will run for 20-30 minutes max. Our first episode will launch on February 12!
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Children and Families

Upcoming Dates for Children & Family Ministry!
JANUARY 31 – 10:20 a.m.

Annual Congregational Meeting
All are welcome, child care provided.
NO Christian Formation Classes
FEBRUARY 7
Family Sunday, Communion,
No Christian Formation
Families@First: Online Breakout Room
FEBRUARY 17 – correct time is TBD
Ash Wednesday Family Service Online
MARCH 7
Family Sunday, Communion
Coming up: Families@First: Peeps at Home!

All Church Breakout Room

February 7 – 7:00 p.m.
We had a great Epiphany event at the beginning of January and would like to continue that fun! Rev. Mark, Rev. Evans and Beca are
excited to invite your families to an online Breakout Room that the Youth have been planning! Similar to the popular Breakout
Rooms- you’ll be “locked” in a room and have to figure out the clues so that you can “break out”... you better think fast, there’s a time limit!

Lent: Given Back

Online Ash Wednesday Interactive Service
Wednesday, FEBRUARY 17
Join us in the evening via Zoom as we observe Ash Wednesday in a special way. We’ll come together in fellowship to hear scripture,
pray in color, share ashes in the mark of Christ, and discuss what Christ has given to us. Sign-up for an Ash Wednesday Interactive pack
(ashes and prayer in color page) will be available Feb 3-10.
You can find the zoom link on the church’s website and through your weekly emails.

Weekly Spiritual Practices

During Lent, people sometimes discuss what they will “give up”. This year, families are encouraged to consider doing the opposite, and
add something to your family’s faith journey. Beginning the week of February 22 through April 2 , you are invited to join Beca each
week for 10-15 minute spiritual practices to add into your routine.
Candle Prayer & Story Talk – Tuesdays, 5:00 p.m.
Prayerful Yoga – Sundays, 5:00 p.m.

Peeps At Home

Keep an eye out for the sign up!
Though we are getting closer to being together again, our annual Peeps and Pizza will be at
home again this year. We will provide “Peeps At Home’’ kits for you to build your dioramas
at home with your family. Kits will offer the sweet, lovable Peeps and assorted crafting
materials - you decide on the Bible story and add any other household materials you’d like!
Keep an eye out in your emails for a Sign-Up link to receive a kit and create your own Bible
story shoe box diorama using those “Crazy Marshmallow Peeps”.
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Presbyterian Women
February 2021 News
Dream of celebrating PW’s 175TH Event on May 1st and 2nd
Our Horizons Bible Study
“Into the Light: Finding Hope through Prayers of Lament” was written by
P. Lynn Miller. All lessons conclude with a section called “Trusting in the
God of Hope”.
Ginny Bell will lead us in Lesson 6: “Lament Over the City”
You will receive the Zoom link closer to the 2nd Thursday in February.
Contact Meg Brown, lmegbrown@gmail.com to order a Study Book
($10 /Horizons Bible Study)
New Format: the second Thursday of the month, February 11, 2021
10:30-11:30 Bible Study
11:30-11:50 a.m. PW Actions
11:50 -12 noon Break
12 noon – PW has an opportunity to join Mature Ministries “Lunch and Learn” program per Zoom
MATURE MINISTRIES at 12 NOON, February 11
Don’t miss Director of the Jim Crow Museum of Racist Memorabilia, David Pilgrim, as he discusses, ”Using Racist Memorabilia to
Teach Tolerance and Promote Social Justice: The Case of the Jim Crow Museum.
Additional Groups of Women:

William Barclay Bible Study
This study continues on Wednesdays through March 17, 2021, 10:30 a.m., on Zoom
Meeting Dates Commentary & Bible Reading
February 3
Chapter 10-- pages 160 - 173
February 10
Chapter 11 – pages 173 - 183
February 17
Chapter 12 – pages 183 – 201
February 24
Chapter 13 – pages 201 - 211
We have extra study books and welcome all who are interested.
Contact: Meg Brown 734-623-4323, lmegbrown@gmail.com

Journeys Book/ Bible Study
Journeys Study reflects our group of women with core values of Christian exploration, personal growth though life’s stages, creating fellowship by providing
Christian companionship to one another and practicing Christian values by being
involved with the larger community with service projects. A resident minister
leads this group for book or section study and its application to life.
Please join us by Zoom or in person in the Founders Room, once it is safe, on the
second and fourth Thursdays (September – June) from 11:30-12:00 p.m. for a
sack lunch and 12:00-1:00 p.m. for discussion.
Diana Gardner, 734-663-6611, drgatgard@aol.com

Knit Night
No Meetings scheduled. Members are knitting at home.
Contact: Prue Heikkinen 734-709-2547 prueannarbor@gmail.com
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Stephen Ministry
Continuing Education for February
February 8, 7:00 p.m.
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89733372207
All are welcome to join us for our one-hour continuing education program. Cindy Crawford will be
speaking on “The Effects of the Pandemic on Therapy and Therapists.” Cindy is a licensed psychologist
who came to Ann Arbor from DC in 2005 to complete her internship at The University of Michigan’s
Psychological Clinic, which serves adults/students, and at The University Center for the Child and Family
(UCCF) which serves children and families. She now has a part-time practice near Kerrytown. She
works mostly with college age students and adults who are struggling with depression, anxiety, bipolar,
ADHD, interpersonal skills, etc. Cindy lives on the West Side with her husband and their two elementary
age children.

Stephen Ministers Care…
Betty is just two months away from turning 82. She lives in a studio apartment, but until recently,
she spent a great deal of time with her son’s family, helping them as a primary caretaker for her
grandchildren while her son and his partner work full time. Nine months ago, the family was sick
with colds. After being with them, Betty lost her sense of taste and smell. She had headaches, but no
fever. She was tired. She called her doctor who told her that she probably contacted Covid-19. The
physician told her to stay home unless she developed breathing problems. Betty remained in her
apartment. Her son and daughter-in-law did her shopping and dropped off the groceries outside her
First Presbyterian Church
door. The food tasted like metal to her, so she lost weight. The months passed. She noticed that she
was having difficulty remembering things. She retained old memories but not new ones. If someone
told her something, she had to write it down. A few months after her symptoms that were likely
Covid-19, Betty began experiencing periods of really rapid heart beats. Her cardiologist diagnosed her with atrial fibrillation and put
her on medication. Fast forward to today. Nine months after her likely Covid diagnosis, her sense of taste and smell has improved a bit.
Her headaches are infrequent. Her doctor monitors her heartbeat. Her immediate memory is improving. But things are not as they
were before. She feels lonely and somewhat
depressed because she has been confined to
her apartment for these last 9 months. She’s
not feeling well enough or safe enough to help
her family members. Her friends in the building
are also isolating, so there are no meeting for
breakfasts, coffee, or shopping. There is a light
at the end of the tunnel with a vaccine coming,
but Betty is still fearful and sad about the state
of the world. Betty is lonely and coping with
some depression. Betty is someone who could
use a Stephen Minister. She would benefit
from someone to talk with about her fears and
struggles.

Stephen
Ministry

Stephen Ministers help people just like Betty.
To have a Stephen Minister talk with you, no
matter the struggle you’re facing, contact Rev.
Rogers or Kathy Wirstrom.
Your Stephen Ministers and Leaders
celebrating Advent Together!
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Our Pastoral Nominating Committee
Those who were able to attend the special Congregational Meeting on January 3rd know that, at long last, we’ve come to a very
significant milestone in the journey toward a new Lead Pastor: the election of a Pastor Nominating Committee (universally known
as “PNC”) to conduct the search!
These are the folks who’ll write and post a Ministry Information Form (“MIF” – the acronyms continue!) describing our position,
receiving profiles (Personal Information Form or, you guessed it, “PIF”!) from candidates and interviewing them, checking references, and finally - whenever they arrive wherever the Spirit is leading them! – bringing a nominee back to us for election at another
specially called meeting.
Along the way they’ll be accompanied by the Rev. Scott Phillips, pastor of the Brighton Presbyterian Church, who’ll serve as their
liaison from our Presbytery’s Committee on Ministry. Note that three of the members of the PNC served on the self-study committee — Jim Clark, Jean Song, and Kelsey Kaercher — giving them strong continuity in the preparation already completed as required
by the Presbytery of Detroit.) We look forward to periodic updates from this group.
We hold these folks in our most ardent prayers!

Jim Clark (co-chair)
I have been a member of First Pres for more than fifty years. My favorite memory at First Pres was
my wedding ceremony in 1993 in the main sanctuary when I married Nancy Janz and we blended our
families. We were both single parents having been widowed, and our five children served as honor
attendants. I am excited to see what the future holds for First Pres. We are maintaining a remarkable
commitment to the mission of this church in an unprecedented time of isolation and global health crisis,
thanks to the incredible effort by our church staff and continued engagement of our members. I view the
search for a new Lead Pastor as a calling that will bring new life and a new perspective to our church that
has learned much about itself in the last nine months.

Jean Song
I live in the West Side of Ann Arbor and have been a member of First Pres for fifteen years. My favorite memory at First Pres is being baptized one week before my own daughter was baptized when
we moved back to Ann Arbor in 2005. It’s a precious memory for me. I am excited about the Church
moving forward in its mission and vision to serve our congregation and our community, especially as we
consider how we must do the work to address social justice and inclusivity. First Pres has the potential
to be a leader in the transformational change needed to serve all the people of God and I’m thrilled by
the energy of the congregation to do this work.

Tom Brandt (co-chair)
I have been a member of First Pres for 22 years. One my favorite services is the Ash Wednesday Taize
Worship service. The service is so moving and binds not just the congregation of First Pres, but the
broader Christian community in Ann Arbor together in worship. First Pres has so much potential, so
much to offer in worship; in service to the marginalized, the lost, the spiritually bereft, the hungry, the
homeless; in welcoming to all; in spreading the love of Jesus Christ to everyone. I can’t wait to see what
God has planned for us!
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Dianne Santinga
First Pres has been the setting of some of the most important and meaningful events of my life, including
meeting my husband Peter in the campus fellowship group, our wedding, our son Jack’s confirmation,
and my ordination as Deacon. I have been a member of First Pres for nine years. I am excited about the
prospect of welcoming a new lead pastor under whose leadership we can experience an extended period
of spiritual growth and fulfillment of our mission, and resuming worship in-person while continuing to use
our new digital tools to reach people in the Ann Arbor community and beyond.

Mark Lindley
I live in Dexter Township and have been a member of First Pres for twenty-five years. Among my favorite memories is the warm welcome my daughters and I received at First Pres in 1994, singing with Dave
Brubeck, and my wedding to Sandy Talbott in August, 1997. Sandy and I joined our two families and this
has been our church home ever since. I am excited about unlocking the potential of this community of
believers. Imagine seeing all our diverse passions move in one direction in common purpose.

Kelsey Kaercher
I live in Saline though I grew up at First Pres. I have been member since I was confirmed in eighth grade.
First Pres holds many of my most special memories, but my favorite is probably my previous involvement
in Keys (high school youth group) -- one of the most formative parts of my younger years. I participated
in over eight mission trips and served as summer youth intern. I am excited to see how the Church grows
and continues to recover. In addition, I am looking forward to watching my future children grow and
develop their faith through First Pres.

Bill Upton
I have been a member of First Pres since 1983. One of my favorite First Pres memories is the Christmas
Eve service in 2017, sitting in the pew with my wife Dusty, my mother, my father, our three sons and our
three daughters-in-law (one was still a fiancée at the time). It’s remarkable what First Pres has accomplished over the last two years despite the fact that we haven’t had a lead pastor. One of our accomplishments in the challenging year 2020 has been adopting a strategic plan. It’s exciting to think of what
we can accomplish in the coming year, in terms of our service to the community and our own spiritual
development, with a new lead pastor who can help us build on this foundation.

Charlotte Sawtell (with Jack)
I have been a member of First Pres for six years and am a Deacon. My favorite memory at First Pres
is marrying my husband Reid two years ago. We love our First Pres family. I am excited to see my
son Jack grow up in the First Pres community and get to know the Church through all the incredible
family programs offered at First Pres.
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Jennifer Edwards
I have been a member of First Pres for sixteen years, and am a Deacon. Among my favorite memories
is the baptism of both our sons and seeing them loved, supported and fully embraced by our First Pres
family as they’ve grown. I am most excited about the tremendous opportunity, by God’s grace, for our
members and staff to work together to fully live out our new mission, vision and values with renewed
commitment through justice, mercy, faith and love.

Introducing … Our TWO Parish Nurses!
New Parish Nurses starting January 18
On behalf of the Parish Nurse Search Committee (comprised of Rosemary
Rowney, Dr. Sean Kesterson, Bill Findlay, Susan Cares, Bob Larson, Amy
Lindauer, Chris Queen, and co-chairs Tara Shantz and Sharon Sheldon) we
are pleased to announce that two Parish Nurses have been hired to serve the
needs of our congregation and staff. The Committee was thrilled to receive
the applications of two qualified nurses, both of whom have long ties to our
church.
Stacey Pakela will serve as the Parish Nurse for 10 hours per week and
Barbara DeLancey will serve as Parish Nurse for 5 hours per week. Stacey will
have a primary focus of geriatric nursing and home visits. Barbara will
Stacey Pakela
Barbara DeLancey
have a primary focus of working with our safety committee, ushers, the
Reopening Recommendations Work Group, and increasing our overall and individual wellness. Barbara spent years as an ER nurse,
and has a background in dealing with crises. She has generously been volunteering her nursing skills for the past 2 months. Thank you
Barbara! Stacey and Barbara will collaborate on various nursing roles and responsibilities under the supervision of Melissa Anne
Rogers. We hope that you will find one of them in the office each weekday morning from Monday through Thursday when the
church building fully reopens.
Please join us in welcoming Stacey and Barbara! You may call the Church Office to access them, or send a message to them both at
parishnurse@firstpresbyterian.org, or a private message to Stacey at spakela@firstpresbyterian.org or Barbara at
bdelancey@firstpresbyterian.org

Our Gratitude to Cindy King
Administrative Assistant Cindy King left her position with us to answer a new call and explore a new
opportunity on January 15. She and her family will continue to be involved as active members of
First Pres.
Coffee Hour on Sunday, February 7, will be a time to celebrate Cindy and to thank her for her faithful
service to First Pres over the last 8 years in various roles.
Contributions toward a special gift for Cindy may be sent to the attention of Finance Manager Anna
Miller or may be dropped off at the church Monday through Thursday, 9:00 to 3:00. Checks should
be made payable to First Pres with the purpose noted on the memo line.
.
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Resident Ministry Corner
Resident Minister Rev. Amy Ruhf has been called to active duty as a U.S. Navy Chaplain and will end her
time as one of our pastors in Ann Arbor on January 31. Amy is a 2019 graduate of Princeton Theological
Seminary, and has used her time at First Pres to refine her call to mainline Protestant military chaplaincy.
From Ann Arbor, Amy will travel to Newport, Rhode Island, for more training and then will move to the
Naval Air Station in Pensacola, Florida. There she will serve as a Navy Chaplain to those women and men
stationed there. Our Coffee Hour on Sunday, January 24, was a time to celebrate Rev. Ruhf and to thank
her for her faithful contributions to First Pres and commision her for further service to the U.S. Navy.
Contributions toward a special gift for her may be sent to the attention of Finance Manager Anna Miller
or may be dropped off at the church Monday through Thursday, 9:00 to 3:00. Checks should be made
payable to First Pres with the purpose noted on the memo line.
Reverend Sara Wiles (a resident minister from 2009 to 2011) recently became Pastor of
the Blacksburg Presbyterian Church in Blacksburg, Virginia.
Congratulations to her new congregation!

Congratulations!
To Rev. Lindsay Conrad, who
recently married Martin
Jacarusco and is now the
Rev. Lindsay Jacarusco. She
remains pastor at First
Presbyterian Church, Mankato,
Minnesota.

To Rev. Kristin Riegel, who
married Mark Wilkins in
August. She remains an
Associate Pastor at Second
Presbyterian Church in
Kansas City, MO

News on our Minister of Music and Liturgical Arts
Congratulations are in order to Dave VanderMeer who is the author of three essays in the newly published
volume of Connections – A Lectionary Commentary for Preaching and Worship just released by Westminster/John
Knox Press. His essays reflect on the psalms for Ash Wednesday and the psalms for the first two Sundays of Lent. The
essays appear in Year B, Volume 2 of the series. As a commentary series, Connections takes a slightly different
approach to the lectionary readings for each week of the liturgical year. As its name suggests, the writers for the
series are asked to focus on the connections among the texts for the week, and between those texts and the rest of
scripture. Each essay is expected first to highlight these connections, and then to identify ways that the texts might be used, not just
as the preaching text, but throughout the liturgy, in prayers, congregational responses, and music.
Kimberly Bracken Long, who serves as Psalms Editor for the commentary, had this to say: “David was a perfect choice to write
for this series because of his career-long commitment to the liturgical use of the psalms, and because of his keen theological insights,
combined with his musical understandings, which together make him someone whose thoughts I want to hear.”
As we know, David is a self-described “worship-geek,” and this new publication is an excellent way for him to be able to share his
gifts with the greater church!
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Deacon Doins’
Deacons welcomed our newest 18 members at our January meeting. We give thanks for our entire
team of elected caregivers. For 2021, our co-moderators are Carol Gottliebsen and Michele Madden.
Our Quad Leaders are Jan Fisher (A), Nancy Fox (B), Diane Knibbs (C) and Carol Downton (D).
Deacons continue to deliver the Chancel Flowers that you see in worship on Sunday mornings. Four
individuals or families are chosen to receive a portion of the flowers as a gift to lift their spirits or celebrate a special day in their lives. The flowers are donated by members and friends. Our new florist is Hearts & Flowers in Dexter,
Michigan. Tom Thompson, our previous floral provider, closed his business recently but we are so grateful for the beautiful arrangements wonderful prices he offered us over the last 7 years. The flowers are $75 each Sunday, and if you are interested in donating
flowers for an upcoming service in honor or memory or a loved ones, please sign up here: https://firstpresbyterian.wufoo.com/forms/
giving-flowers-for-a-loved-one/. If you have questions, call the church office and speak with Robin Agnew.

Session Digest
At the Stated Meeting of Session on December 16
Moderator Rick Spalding welcomed Elders and Guests, Deacon representative Karen Moorhead and newly-elected Elders Jennifer Day,
Kate Kraft, Steve McKenny, Keith Molin, Len Rezmierski, Jean Song, and Deanne Woodruff whose terms on Session begin in January.
The meeting opened with prayer by Rev. Evans McGowan, including special needs of the congregation and its extended family.
Session then proceeded to approve -v• Membership of Maurine Nelson (Affiliation), Rebecca Pagels and Steven Syverud (Reaffirmation of Faith), and Mary Jane
Chase (Letter of Transfer).
• The Motion by the Congregational Nominating Committee to call a Special Meeting of the Congregation for Sunday,
January 2021, to elect a Pastor Nominating Committee.
• The formation of a Strategic Plan Guiding Team, comprised of Committee Chairs or designee, Co-Moderators of Deacons,
Pastors, and at least one member-at-large - with the charge to oversee/monitor implementation of the Strategic Plan and
ensure coordination among Committees. Elder Sue Gott will lead this group.
• The 2021 Session Calendar, including Stated Meetings, the Annual Meeting of the Congregation, and other significant events
requiring Session participation/support.
• The appointment of Elders Diane Hockett, Bruce Thomson, Bob Wallin, and Marti Wendler to represent our church at the
January 26 Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of Detroit (via Zoom).
• The 2021 Communion Schedule, including both virtual and in-person celebrations of the sacrament.
• The Motion by the Christian Formation Committee to allow the celebration of communion (either virtual or in-person) for the
Communion Milestone on March 14.
Other Reports / Discussions
1. Karen Moorhead reported that the Deacons held a (virtual) Appreciation/Meet & Greet event in December for outgoing and
incoming Deacons. New Deacons were provided special mentorship by current Deacons. Poinsettia pick up and delivery is scheduled
for the weekend of December 19-20.
2. Elder Katie Parker, Chair of the Congregational Nominating Committee, acknowledged the dedication of the committee in
the challenging task of forming a slate of candidates for the Pastor Nominating Committee that was diverse and representative of our
congregation. A strong slate of candidates willing to serve in this important way will be ready for the Jan. 3 Special Meeting.
3. Elder Bruce Thomson gave a brief report on the November 21 meeting of Presbytery. Two items of note: former Resident
Minister Angela Ryo will serve as Chair of the Congregational Development and Transformation committee – of which current Resident Minister Rev. Andrew Frazier was also chosen as a member. And the Committee on Ministry reported approval of our Self Study
Report and granted permission for First Pres to form a Pastor Nominating Committee. The next Stated Meeting is January 26, 2021.
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4. Rev. Evans McGowan reported for the Reopening Recommendations Work Group (RRWG), which has continued to meet
weekly. Due to the current surge in COVID-19 cases, in-person worship in the Sanctuary is still TBD. Advent events will continute to
happen as drive-thru’s. Members can sign up on the church website for a festive walk-through in the Sanctuary on Christmas Eve –
with strict safety protocols in place.
5. Rev. McGowan also reported that cameras for live-streaming have been installed in the Sanctuary – with training to begin
soon. Ten people have expressed interest in being trained. The Technology Group is working closely with Worship and Music.
6. Elder Bruce Clyde reported on 2020 Stewardship results to date. Compared to last year the number of pledges is less, but the
amount pledged is approximately the same: $1.5M. Follow-up calls to those who have not yet pledged are continuing.
7. Elder Bill Upton, Finance Committee Chair, reported that the estimated deficit of $29,000 had increased to approximately
$39,000, similar to 2019. Funds to cover the deficit will be transferred from unrestricted endowment funds by December 31. He also
reported that the endowment value had increased to over $8M at the end of November. The Finance Committee has met with a
fund-raising consultant, who advises beginning the drafting of a feasibility plan for a capital campaign in conjunction with an architect.
A new Session committee, Technology and Communications, is being formed to replace the Technology Work Group that has previous
been part of Finance.
Elder Upton also presented a preliminary 2021 Budget, noting the following:
• The draft budget was based upon actual spending in 2020
• Greater use of restricted endowments/designated funds) to support programs vs. funding solely from the operating budget
• Structural deficits – seven consecutive years of deficit spending – though with a progressively smaller deficits this year and next year
• Property budget is sufficient for regular building maintenance; need to set aside $220,000/year for deferred maintenance/
capital expenses
Elder Upton thanked the Budget Work Group for is collaborative spirit in developing the budget. A final budget for 2021 will be approved Session by January, then presented at the Annual Meeting on Jan. 31. Anna Miller, Finance Manager, was also recognized and
thanked for her support of the budget process.
8. Elder Dick Carlisle, Chair, Personnel Committee, reviewed the contract with Interim Pastor Rick Spalding for January 1 through
Easter. He also reported that auditions have been conducted for a new organist, and the Search Committee is evaluating the candidates. Concurrently, Personnel is working closely with Pastoral and Office Staff to ensure uninterrupted tech support to the congregation upon the conclusion of Lisa Haddrill’s service at year-end. Some options under consideration include outsourcing some tasks, and
contracting with Lisa for hourly work. Finally, Elder Carlisle presented a job description for the position of Bridge Interim Administrator
approved by Session in November, to free pastoral staff from day-to-day administrative duties in finance, property, and administration.
Ideally, a member familiar with the church could be recruited to fill this temporary position.
9. Rev. Melissa Anne Rogers reported that the Parish Nurse Search Committee is continuing to review strong candidates to
succeed Sandy Talbott, who has retired. She also encouraged all to attend the (virtual) Longest Night Service and the Advent
drive-thru and Christmas Eve walk-thru events.
Rev. Evans McGowan thanked Session for its confidence in him for his new position as Assistant Pastor. He is looking forward to
working with Christian Formation, Adult Education, and young adults – and is working closely with Personnel to ensure technology
needs are met.
Rev. Amy Ruhf shared that she had received orders for Active Duty as a Navy Chaplain. Her last day at First Pres will be January 31.
10. In keeping with tradition, Elders completing terms were asked to reflect on their three years on Session. While all agreed they
and the church experienced unexpected (and at times almost overwhelming) challenges, they also agreed the strength of our
community of faith has never been more apparent while working through these difficulties. They felt they were leaving a stonger,
more focused Session, and were grateful to have been a part of this evolution.

The Session is the governing board of the church. It consists of 24 Elders elected by the congregation to 3-year terms; they meet
monthly (except, usually, in July) to oversee the church’s financial and programmatic life, and to hear reports from the church’s staff,
committees and working groups. The Rev. Rick Spalding, as Interim Pastor, currently serves as Moderator; the two installed Associate
Pastors are also voting members. Elder Linda Rex is Clerk of Session. Their next meeting is on January 27, 2021 @ 7:00 p.m. (Zoom)
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Christmas Eve 2020
Christmas Eve this year invited us
to welcome the Christ child into the
world anew, and in a new way. Thank
you to ushers and staff and all who
attended as we made our “dreams”
to return to the sanctuary for the first
time since March — a reality.
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